Township 1 North, Range 9 West

Section corner 5-4-8-9

Set from creek ties, iron pipe for corner, also rock mound. Referenced as follows:

11" alder S10°W 5.2' S8B.T. Yellow tag
13" hemlock S66°E 87.1' S9B.T. Yellow tag
7" hemlock N94°E 53.9' S4B.T. T1N R9W Yellow tag

Orig. blazes to west and north.

Var. 21°30'       Scribed by: O. R. Miller, LFCo.
June 7, 1960
Witness: E. Nylund, St. Bd. of Forestry
D. Morris, "    "    "    "    "    "    "
W. Jordan, LFCo.

Property corner 1547.0' east of section corner 7-8, T1N, R9W. Set iron pipe
for corner and referenced as follows:

22" hemlock S33°W 16.8' PROP COR Yellow tag
8" hemlock N59°E 21.1' PROP COR Yellow tag

Var. 20°       Scribed by: W. Jordan, LFCo.
March 25, 1960
Witness: R. Stewart, D. Bowden, Jack Willford